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Visualization of the crude oil melting process 
Tomislav Tomisa, Igor Kuzle and Sejid Tesnjak 

Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computing, Department of Power Systems, University of Zagreb, 
Unska 3, HR-IOOOO Zagreb, CROATIA 

e-mail: tomislav.tomisa@zvne.fer.hr;igor.kuzie@zvne.fer.hr;sejid.tesnjak@zvne.fer.hr 

SUMMARY 

All experiment in real condition was performed to support the development of Q new designed crude oil pumping 
facility Oil the tank wagon decanting statioll. Since the pumping process failed during the previolls tests, the 
visualization of the heating process inside the lank was required to find out the optimized parameters/or the improved 
aUloll1atic pumping algorithm. The 32 temperatllre sensors were installed inside the tank wagon be/ore loading 
with oil, and connected fa the PC based data a~quisi!iofl system. The measured data collected dllriflg the whole 
heating/pumping process were graphically presented to visualize the time depended 3-dimensional oil temperature 
distribution inside the tank. Finally, the successful reconstruction of pumping facility was made based on those 
res/fits. 

Key words: heating process of crude oil, tank wagon, temperature field, data acquisition, process visualization. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

At the ambient temperature below zero degree a 
crude oil becomes solid. Since even at the normal 
ambient temperature the crude oil is in gel condition, 

it has to be preheated at least llP to 45°C to melt it 
before pumping. Once loaded, wagon tank can be 
discharged at the destination only after the whole 
content is melted performing appropriate heating 
procedure. 

Generally there are two principles for crude oil 
!1lciling before decanting the tank wagon: 

indirect heating - [he tank is heated from outside 
llsing a hot \\'atcr or hot air until [he tank content 
becoilles CIH)ugh liquid [0 he emptied trough a dr;\il1 
pipe, 

direct heating - the tank content is heated from 
inside using a special heat:ng body which 
penetrates into the oil through the upper hatch of 
the wagon and it pumps-out (he mclted contcnt. 

SincL' the il,dircc{ he:lliil.~ C:!Illlot he pCrfOr!1lL'd III 

tile Opl..'l1 ~Ire:l I,it requires :1 ]:!rgc cl()sed ;!!l(] he:llL'd 

room) the dirc\.'t heating method has an advantagc 

because it rL'qulrcs significantly less cncrgy 
cOllsumption fl)r oil mclting. hut it Llses much more 

complex decanting equipment. The experimental 

prototype of sllch decanting facility consists of the 
following subsystems (Figure I): 

mechanical arm (motor-controlled in three axes) 
carrying the dip-in heating body including the suck
in and sprinkling pipes, 

pumping subsystem including the steam heat 
exchanger provided with the appropriate control 
valves, 

control cabinet with the PLC-based process control 

unit. 
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The oil heating process is realized in three phases: 
pre-heating, circulation and decanting lIsing specially 
developed heating/pumping facility mentioned above. 
During the pre-heating phase a certain amount of the 
oil around the dip-in heater in the tank wagon should 
be melted to enable oil circulation. 

In the second phase oil is pumped out and heated in 
temperature controlled heat exchanger up to «)DoC, Such 
heated oil is returned back into the tank wagon using 
sprinklers which will melt the rest of the unmelted oil. 
The circulation is performcd until the total content of 
the tank is heated up to 4SOC. Finally, the melted oil is 
pumped out during the third phase (decanting). 

2. EXPERIMENT 

Since the complete heating process has to be 
performed automatically controlled by PLC unit, the 
appropriate relations between the time duration and oil 
temperature for each phase should be obtained from 
the experiment to parameterize the PLC program. 

The essential problem is to determine the 
appropriate time duration of pre-heating phase. If the 
chosen time is too short the circulation process cannot 
start sllccessfully, while if the pre-heating duration was 
too long the whole decanting process cannot be ended 
in a disposable time period. 

The successful start of the circulation pump 
depends on the amount of the melted oil that should be 
enough to fill the complete circulation pipe system 
without air. 

The duration times of the pre-heating (T/ ), 
circulation (T2) and pumping (7]) phases arc the 
parameters whic:h have to be determined depending on 
the outside temperature, starting oil temperature and 
the thermal ch<.u·acteristics of the oil. 

A total process time is limited with decanting 
schedule time 7:,Ulx : 

T:U [ = TI + T2 + T3 < T
lllilX 

(1) 

The pre-heating time TI depends on: 
thermal characteristics of the oil, 
. ..;taning (,il [cmperature (r90 ), 

power of dip-in heating body (P I), 

heat tral1:,fer conditions around heating bocly. 

Till..' cirL'uL!tinll lilllL' T) is detcrlllilll..'cI \w the 
;;1,rill~,ling ,~_,)"':':'Sll'[ll cll:lr:l,,·[erislic.'i (preSSUrL', 
lL'mj1i."r:llUl"L'I ""ut it :ils() lkp\.~llds Oll tile initial oil 

tcmpnaturc jilll thL'rII1al characteristics, tank volume 
,-ll1e1 tL'lllperature required for pumping. 

As Illentioned bcl"ore, to ensure successful start or 
circul:!tion, a \..'crtain alllount or oil volume (VI) have 
to be pre-h(,;l[~'d :ll tile lL'lllpCralun: (6 1) uSlIlg heat 
quanllly: 

U/=IIII'Cf)'-'\O (2) 

\\ here III/ Sl:U:J:-: (UI' Illass or j~rL'-hL'all'd oil (\"1'/)) Ik,~ I: 
c." is ~i'cciriL' h.~'J[ IJ..:'!/J..:,~C'(·I: .,\0 sLlnds for 1(,lllpCr~\tllrl' 
dd"fer~'llCC (u . . ci,J) I '("I. 

56 l::NGI:-\E: ~12"\lj .\10DI-:i.LL'·Ki I...: nOOI) J-../. 55-60 

Since the total input heat, during the pre-heating 
phase, is given by: 

QI=PITI (3) 

the pre-heating time can be expressed as: 

Q VI . p. C (01 - 07 ) T __ I ~ P -
I~P/~ P

j 
(4) 

It can be seen that duration of the pre-heating time, 
taking into account given conditions, is determined by 
the volume VI that generally is not known. This is the 
reason why the experiments in the real conditions are 
performed to estimate a minimal duration of the pre

heating time whieh for given' conditions ensure the 
successful start of the circulation phase. 

The circulation time T2 depends on the rated values 
of the pumping subsystem (heating power, pump 
capacity), as well as on the oil thermal characteristic 
and the total tank volume. 

The pumping time T3 is determined with the pump 
rated capacity and depends on total tank volume. 

3. EXPERIMENT DESIGN 

The basic task of the cxperiment was to find out 
the oil temperature distribution inside the tank during 
the heating process. The tank wagon of 37 m3 capacity 
(<P 2.8 x 6 m) was used for the experiment. 

The characteristics of the prototype plant are: pre
heater power PI=21 kW, tank volume V=37 m3, low 
pumping temperature 45°C, heated oil output 
temperature JOO°C. 

For oil temperature measurement at the certain 
positions, 29 temperature sensors are placed inside the 
tank before oil loading, as shown in Figure 2. 

/1 

1 
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Since the tank is symmetrical, only one quarter of 
the tank was provided with the sensors that arc 
installed using a special mounting constmction in three 
vertical cross-section planes of the tank (Figure 3): 

cross-section A-A: at the distance of 0.5 III from 
the center of the tank, 
cross-section B-B: at the distance of 1.5 III from 
the center of the tank, 
cross-section C-C: at the distance of 2.5 11/ from 
the center of the tank. 

Ir.'\ /L /f\ 
vertical axe ! A;: )( B ±:~ (j' ~ \ 

\ ;: /:: :: / 
~---!.~ J5 ~~/ 

horizontal axe (-~ ~_ ~ 
~')~~""0 

B c 
vertical axe (axial) •• ----~o,----~.~---._____o 

3 ~'J 12 28 21 

Fig. 3 Sensors positions ill vertical cross-sectioll 
plalles of the lank 

In each cross-section 9 sensors are placed in two 
axes: 

vertical axis: 6 sensors at intervals of 0.4 nz 
horizontal axis: 3 sensors at intervals of 0.4 nz 

Between each cross-sections 2 sensors are placed 
in the central axis at the distance of 1.0 lIZ and 2.0 11/ 

from the center of the tank. One movable sensor is 
placed near the inlet of the suck-in pipe in the tank. 

Additionally, the outside tank temperature was 
measured using the sensor placed on the outside tank 
surface. 

Specially designed 32-channel data acquisition 
system is llsed to collect temperature data during the 
heating process (Figure I). The data are sampled 
continuously, but mean values arc calculated every 
minute and stored in the rile for post processing. The 
values of the actual pump current and rotating speed, 
input pressure and healed oil output temperature <.Ire 
also collected at certain periods of interest with the 
sampling rate of 50 illS i'or the analysis purposes. 

-I. RESULTS OF EXI'ERI\[ENT AND 
PROCESS VISUALIZATION 

The time-temperature profiles are plotted Llsing da1<l 

recorded during the progress of the experiments. The 
conditions [rc(\.lrc the start or the pre/heating pha:'l' 

\\'(:1'C: 

- \llllsidL' k;nl)\..'r~lturl' () nc 
- mean uill~'lllpl'r~ltlirc < 45 ()C 

~llld the prngr,-'-::; \lr the ckscrihcd experimenl Wi:!S ;l\ 

rollll\"S: 

pre-heating start time: 
10:40" TJ~O 

duration of pre-heating up to: 
12:24" TJ~/" 44 lI1ill 

circulation start time: 
12:24" UNSUCCESSFUL 

prolongation of pre-heating up to: 
13:00 " TJ~2" 20 111 ill 

retry of circulation at: 
13:00 II SUCCESSFUL 

circulation up to: 
15:24 II T2=11z 36 mill 

Total experiment duration: 41z 44 min. 

The time various temperature fields inside the tank 
is constructed on the basis of the recorded data. Since 
only one quarter of the tank volume was covered with 
placed sensors, the corresponded data are mirrored to 
obtain an image of the whole tank volume. Such 
arranged data are used to obtain the isothermal lines in 
the corresponded horizontal and vertical planes. 

The calculation is made using sophisticated 
Kirighin algorithm on electronic computer (PC). These 
calculated data are used as input data for a volumetric 
time various temperature field reconstruction. An 
example of the measured temperature field (at the start 
of the experiment, at the beginning of the circulation 
and at the end of the experiment) through the vertical 
cross-section of the tank is shown on Figure 4. 

From already calculated temperature field inside the 
tank it is possible to calculate volume of the given oil 
temperature at every time instant (Figure 5). 

5. MODELING OF HEATING PROCESS 

A heating process model is based on the energetic 
calculations (source for physical characteristics of crude 
oil was GOST standard 10585-75). As the range of an 
interest was the temperature region (0-100°C), the mean 
values are used: specific heat of oil (cp~1.95 kJlkgK°C) 
and a specific density of oil (p=900 kg/JIl3)_ 

The initial conditions for the described experiment 
(before taking a pre-heater in the tank) are calculated 
from the measured data lIsing the mentioned 
temperature field reconstruction algorithm: 

mean temperature of {\ cold oil envelope: 
19h=20°C (70 % or oil volume), 
l11e:l11 tC11lpl'raIUrl' ()j" :1 \\',lrlll oil ~ubSla!lCl' 
01=i.7"'C (.W r.'.( or llil \-(lluI1Kj, 

mean temperature of the lotal oil volume: °0 =(20-0.7 +27'0.3 )=22°C. 

The minimal duration of the pre-heating phase 
which ensures a successful circulation after the cold 
start (1\<45"C), as ckri \'cd from performed 
experiments, sl\nuld ill' r!=~,5 /1. \\'ith input he:!l 
amount nr \\:,:-:: /,\'9 ,HI Fr(l!1) the rccOllsll'I.IClL'd 

temperature riL'llI, the 1l\;ISS (ll" the oil he ,lIed ;1i10yc 

.:/5"C ancr 2.5/1 is: III j= V_15 P=5_8'Y()()=5220 kg. Since 
the pre-healing illrlucncC's 0111y a warm oil sub:-.unce, 

E]\;(Jli\'EERI8(; J\10DELLI:,(j 14 (2(){)I) [·4,55·60 57 
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the required heat amount to warm the mass m J from 
27°C to 45°C is: QI~lI1ICp!tJrtJl )~5220·1.95·(45-
27)~183 M.1. This is well corresponded with the 
amount of the input heat WI (189 MJ). 

{/J starting cOlldition (T,c;;;.O) 

h! T,,,,,,.W lIIill 

(- J rJ"",{j() lIIill 

F, -:::::./.?{) lIIill 

,OJ "J",:::/SiJlllill 

II "J",,,,,27{)lIIill 

58 !:o,\C;l:--'TEI·U:,\(; MODELL!:--';(; 14 (:~{){) I) 1-:1. 55-60 
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Using temperature field reconstruction algorithm, 
the volumes of oil heated above 45°C are calculated 
at the certain timc instants: 

at the beginning of the circulation: 
\' -5" 1 45([=2.511)- .0 m, 
artcr 30 min. of proceeded circulation: 
\145(1=3.011)= 13. 9 1J13 

after 90 min. of proceeded circulation: 

V45(1=4.0hJ=19.41113 

The mean temperatures of these volumes afe 
determined by correspondent time-temperature 
profiles: 

at the beginning of the circulation: 

°S(I=25h)=45°C 
after 30 min. of proceeded circulation: 

°S(I=3.0h)=55°C 
after 90 min. of proceeded circulation: 

0"'(1=4.01,)= 74°C 

The calculations of required heat arc: 
s after 30 111 ill. heated volume of 13.9 1Il3 occupies 

practically only initial oil warm substance (about 
30% of tank volume). Assuming a very low thermal 
conductance of the oil, there will be no changes in 
the oil temperature, (0,=27°C), outside this heated 
volume. so: 

Q.w = \I.,I5( I=I5h)' p. C p [as( t=3.0Il) -iJs( 1=2.511 ;]+ 
+ [V45((=3.01l) - V45(t==2.511)]. P 'C p [as(I==3.0h) -at ]= 

=500 M1 

ancl the calculated mean heating power: 

Po = Q30 = 278 kW 
. 0.5h 

* after 90 lI1il1. heated volume of 19.4 1Il3 occupies 
particularly initial cold oil envelope. Assuming a 
very low thermal conductance of the oil, there will 
be no changes in oil tempcrature (Oh=20°C), 
outside this heated volume, so Q 90=984 M1 and 
the calculated mcan heating power is: 

P, = [290 = 273 kW 
- liz 

Thl: comparison of the calculatcd mean heating 
power c()!lfirms heating energy balance I.C. 

rccoll-structcd temperature ficlds. Next calculation will 
hl: nndc u~illg mean heating power value: P'},=275 kW. 
SilKl' lll'~lll'\.1 ()il output temperature is 19i=l()(Y'C. Ihis 
is ;li:-;p a li1,,'llrclic;t1 vallic \Vllicll could be achinTd 
inside: the lank neglecting cooling losses. Recorded 
time-temperature profile can be approximated, 
assuming an exponential law of temperature rise in oil 
warm substance, as: 

\\-!1CI\' f,. is hc~!ting time in circubtion mode (hour,). 

i\ [utal time from the start of the experiment is tiJen 
r:::TrH,.. ;\(lcr YO /IIill. of healing (J=2.5+1.5~4 ;',\ in 

tank there is 19.4 1Il3 heated oil of mean temperature 
74°C and 17.611l3 oil of mean tcmperature 20°C (rest 
of a cold envelope). Let's make prediction llsing 
cxponcntial law - in next 90 min. of heating (1,.=3 h) 
the mean oil temperature will raise up to 88°C, During 
90 mill. of circulation the energy brought into the tank 
is W=P)·J.51z=275 kW·1.5 h=1485 MJ, consisting or 
476 MJ-uscd for warm oil substance heating and 1009 
M1 used for cold oil envelope heating, The cold oil 
envelope then achieves the temperature of 53°C at 
which oil viscosity satisfies pumping conditions. 

6. CONCLUSION 

In order to heat the tank oil contents up to the 
required temperature, total circulation time should be 
T2=180 min=3 h which gives the total heating time of 
5.5 Iz (pre-heating TJ=2.5 h+circulation T2=3.0 h). 
Since the process control is based only on the 
predefined duration of the pre-heating and circulation 
limes, as functions of initial oil temperature (no 
information are returned from the tank), a change of 
the [lump input pressure should be used as the measure 
of the circulation set-up efficiency. 
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VIZUALIZACIJA PROCESA TOPLJENJA TESKIH DERIVATA 

SAZETAK 

Praces prelak(fI~ja le,~k;h derivala (maZllla) iz cisterne If Ileposredfloj je vezi sa ::agl'ijaV{[f!jem i PlflJ1j}(lI!je!ll. U 
III se svrllll korisle posebnCl postrojenja. obicno autolllatski IIpravljana. U radll jc raz1"aciclI i opisall proces 
zagrijavanja i pretakm~ja na naCin da isli maze biti automatski voc1en programibiln;m logickilll autoll/atom (PLC). 
Za potrebe identijicirallja paramelara za aUIomatsko voctenje neopfloc/no je pozl1C1vatijizikalna zbil'(lJIja (pojav6) It 

cisterni tijekom procesa zagrijavanja. Da bi razvijeni algoritam vo(tenja bio sto ':jeroc/ostojniji, dakle cia bi sto 
vjernije oslikavao reaino stanje, naCilljeno-izgraaenoje prototipno poslrojenje (cislerna) ·Ie razvijell odgovarajuCi 
matematicki odnosno simulacijski model. Modeliranje procesa zagrijavanja teJizeljeno je na tzv. energetskom 
proracunu u kojem su za izvoriste podataka korislena jizikalna svojstva mazuta upotrijebljenog tijekom provedbe 
eksperimenta (Standard-norma GOST 10585-75). 

Realan livid u stanje procesa u cisterni nije bila moguce vidjeti zbog neprozirnosti mazuta teje odluceno cislernu 
opremiti ocireaenim brojem lemperaturnih osjelnika kako bi se dobila vremenska i prostornCl raspocljela temperature 
u cisterni tijekom eksperimenta. Nakon provedenih elwlJerimentalllih istrazivanja (mjerenja), rezultati Sll uSjJoredeni 
s odgovarajuCim rezultatima teorijskih proracuna. Na temelju izmjerenih vrijednosti temperatura, koristenjem 
racunaia, dobivene su izotermne linije po pojedinim presjecima cisterne, a zatim Sll Ii podaci iskoristeni za 
izracunavanje prostornog lemperaturnog polja. Rezultati istrazivanja razmatranog problema fJokazali Sll, lll1atOG~ 

nacinjenim zGnemarenjima u teorijskim razmatranjima, dobru podudarnost eksperimenfa i odgovarajuceg teorijskog 
modela. 

KljIlcne rijeCi: proces zagrijavanja nafte, vagon cisterna, temperaturno polje, prikupljanje podataka, vizualizacija 
procesa. 
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